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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Belicious from WENTWORTHVILLE. Currently, there are
20 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Hailee Hagenes likes about Belicious:
My colleagues and I went on Sunday for dinner. Food was delicious and tasty. Lovely Ambience. Service at its
best. Best pricing in Sydney for top quality food. Icing on the cake was Paan Ice Cream. My colleagues liked
every bit of it and were...already waiting very excitedly for Indo Chinese Buffet that was starting from Feb. We
tried that and it was great. Belicious is nothing but Bravo with a Delicious cuisine. read more. The rooms in the

restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What Lisette Stracke doesn't like about Belicious:
Great for spicy Chinese and Indian food. We ordered soups, starters, noodles, naan and curries. Everything
tasted good, and service was quick enough. The place is quite big, and the decor is a bit on the flashy side.

Good service. read more. The guests love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you
can expect at the Belicious from WENTWORTHVILLE, with its successful Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend
of traditional meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped

beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The local offers juices that are fine and fresh, in a large
selection, Here, Thai meals are prepared with the popular spices and (fish-) sauces.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
APPLE JUICE

P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

Appet�er
GOBI MANCHURIAN

So� drink�
JUICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

HOT SOUR SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
PICKLE

CHEESE

BEEF

CORN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

ICE CREAM

NOODLES

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 18:00-22:00 12:00-15:00
Monday 18:00-22:00
Wednesday 18:00-22:00
Thursday 18:00-22:00
Friday 18:00-22:30
Saturday 18:00-22:30 12:00-
15:00
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